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The electrocatalytic oxygen evolution reaction (OER) under neutral or near-neutral conditions has

attracted research interest due to its environmental friendliness and economic sustainability in compari-

son with currently available acidic and alkaline conditions. However, it is challenging to identify electroca-

talytically active species in the OER procedure under neutral environments due to non-crystalline forms

of catalysts. Crystalline metal–organic framework (MOF) materials could provide novel insights into elec-

trocatalytically active species because of their well-defined structures. In this study, we synthesized two

isostructural two-dimensional (2D) MOFs [Co(HCi)2(H2O)2·2DMF]n (Co–Ci-2D) and [Ni

(HCi)2(H2O)2·2DMF]n (Ni–Ci-2D) (H2Ci = 1H-indazole-5-carboxylic acid, DMF = N,N-dimethyl-forma-

mide) to investigate their OER performance in a neutral environment. Our results indicate that Co–Ci-2D

holds a current density of 3.93 mA cm−2 at 1.8 V vs. RHE and an OER durability superior to the benchmark

catalyst IrO2. Utilizing the advantages of the structural transformation of MOF materials which are easier

to characterize and analyze compared with ill-defined amorphous materials, we found that a mono-

nuclear coordination compound [Co(HCi)2(H2O)4] (Co–Ci-mono-A) and its isomer (Co–Ci-mono-B)

were proved to be active species of Co–Ci-2D in the neutral OER process. For Ni–Ci-2D, mononuclear

coordination compounds similar to the structures of the cobalt material (Ni–Ci-mono-A and Ni–Ci-

mono-B) together with NiHPO4 formed by the precipitation were confirmed as active species for neutral

OER catalysis. Additionally, the difference in OER activities between Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D, approxi-

mately one order of magnitude, can be attributed to changes in bond strength resulting from variations in

bond length within coordination octahedra after being treated with the PBS solution. These findings con-

tribute to a better comprehension of the OER procedure in neutral media.

1. Introduction

With the ever-increasing demand for global energy and the
rapid depletion of fossil fuels, it has become an urgent task to
explore advanced energy conversion and storage technologies
with low-cost, high-efficiency and environmentally friendly fea-
tures, including water electrolyzers,1,2 rechargeable metal–air
batteries,3,4 and fuel cells.5,6 Electrochemical water splitting
(2H2O → O2 + 2H2) has emerged as one of the most promising
solutions to produce low-price and highly pure hydrogen as an
attractive alternative to fossil fuels.7–9 As a key half-reaction in
water-splitting cells, the oxygen evolution reaction (OER)
suffers from sluggish reaction kinetics due to the four proton-
coupled electron transfer processes.10,11 To lower the kinetic
barrier and expedite the process, significant efforts have been
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devoted to developing highly active OER electrocatalysts.12,13

Up to now, commercially noble-metal-based materials, e.g.
RuO2 and IrO2, were proved to be the most efficient electroca-
talysts for OER, but their high cost, scarcity and poor durability
are significant obstacles in large-scale practical
application.14,15 For this reason, a great deal of research has
focused on developing alternative first-row transition metal
catalysts that are low cost, Earth-abundant and have high
activity,16–18 such as metal oxides/hydroxides,19,20 carbides,21

nitrides,22 phosphides,23,24 sulfides25 and single atoms.26,27

However, most of these reported catalysts need to operate
under strongly acidic or alkaline conditions, causing corrosion
problems which are neither environmentally friendly nor
economical.28,29 Therefore, exploring OER catalysts with use in
mild environments is imperative.

Unlike extreme pH conditions, OER in neutral or near-
neutral media is regarded as an ideal choice for electro-
chemical water splitting owing to the environmentally benign
processes with fewer corrosion issues and a relatively low
maintenance cost for the equipment. Recently, considerable
research efforts have also been put into designing and synthe-
sizing efficient OER catalysts working in neutral
conditions.30–35 For instance, Co–Pi NA/Ti electrodes demon-
strate an excellent electrocatalytic activity with a geometric
current density of 10 mA cm−2 at an overpotential of 450 mV
in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS).36 Co–Bi NS/G com-
posite features an attractive OER performance under neutral
conditions, which delivers a current density of 10 mA cm−2

driven by an overpotential of 290 mV.37 However, to date, most
catalysts operating under neutral conditions are based on
amorphous materials, and therefore it is difficult to gain
insights into the nature of the active sites during the OER
process. Although the mechanism of OER in neutral or near-
neutral environments has been proposed previously,38 and is
analogical to those of acidic and alkaline electrolytes,39,40 the
accurately and universally accepted mechanism remains
unclear. Unlike strong acidic and alkaline conditions, the H+

or OH− ions in neutral conditions are far less than in acidic
and alkaline conditions, where the dissociation of water mole-
cules under a neutral pH must be considered in the OER
steps.41 This extra step results in sluggish kinetics and differ-
entiates the mechanism in pH-neutral conditions from those
in acidic and alkaline media. Investigating and identifying
active species in such pH conditions could help to further
understand the OER steps in neutral conditions.

Crystalline metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) can act as
model systems to provide better insights into investigating the
OER mechanisms in neutral conditions owing to their well-
defined crystal structures and adjustable functionalities.42

Indeed, MOFs with a high electrocatalytic activity have been
previously utilized in the OER process.43–50 Nevertheless, most
MOFs can quickly react with available molecules/ions in the
solutions, being retransformed into new active species to cata-
lyze water oxidation to O2 due to the existence of weak coordi-
nation bonds.51–53 Recently, CoOOH54,55 and high-oxidation
CoOx

56,57 were proved to be critical active species upon the

reorganization of Co–MOF materials in alkaline media for the
OER. Unfortunately, the active species of MOF materials in
neutral or near-neutral solutions forming upon the reorganiz-
ation of MOFs into new structures in situ remain unknown.
This is because of the lack of sufficient hydroxyl ions (OH−)
taking part in the reaction to form active sites, as in alkaline
solutions. However, MOFs usually show crystal-to-crystal trans-
formations triggered by external stimulation, such as foreign
molecules and solvent vapours.58 The process can provide a
direct insight into potential changes to their structures, pre-
senting a unique opportunity to better understand the real
active species of OER in neutral electrolytes. Therefore, it is
essential to determine real active species of reorganizable
MOFs during the OER under neutral or near-neutral con-
ditions through a crystal-to-crystal transformation.

In this work, we report two 2D MOF materials with reconfi-
gurable structures [Co(HCi)2(H2O)2·2DMF]n (denoted as Co–Ci-
2D) and [Ni(HCi)2(H2O)2·2DMF]n (denoted as Ni–Ci-2D) (H2Ci
= 1H-indazole-5-carboxylic acid, DMF = N,N-dimethyl-forma-
mide) along with their OER performances in neutral solution
(0.1 M PBS solution). Single crystals of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
were synthesized by the self-assembly reaction of metal salts
(Co(NO3)2·6H2O or Ni(NO3)2·6H2O) and organic ligand
(H2Ci·HCl) in DMF/H2O/CH3OH mixed solvents. It is found
that Co–Ci-2D shows a good OER performance with 3.93 mA
cm−2 at 1.8 V vs. RHE and stability. Interestingly, a structural
transformation of Co–Ci-2D was observed to undertake an orig-
inal 2D network to form a mononuclear coordination com-
pound [Co(HCi)2(H2O)4] (denoted as Co–Ci-mono-A) and its
isomer (denoted as Co–Ci-mono-B) under the attack of water
molecules, which have been confirmed by single-crystal X-ray
diffraction (SC-XRD), powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) and infrared (IR) spectroscopy.
More importantly, both the mononuclear coordination com-
pound (Co–Ci-mono-A) and its isomer (Co–Ci-mono-B) were
also identified as key active species by PXRD, TGA, XPS (X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy) and XAS (X-ray absorption spec-
troscopy) measurements for the OER under neutral conditions,
which is different from cobalt oxo-/hydroxide active species in
a neutral solution.54,55 Similar to Co–Ci-2D, a mononuclear Ni
coordination compound and its isomer also serve as key active
sites in the OER process. In addition, the NiHPO4 precipitate
also participates in the OER reaction as an active component
due to significant precipitation between Ni2+ produced by the
decomposition of Ni mononuclear compounds and HPO4

2−

from the PBS solution. Finally, it should be emphasized that
the distinct OER activities for Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D are
mainly associated with the different coordination bond
strength caused by bond length difference.

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Single-crystal structure of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D

To obtain the structural information of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-
2D, we performed SC-XRD measurements on their single crys-
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tals. The SC-XRD results revealed that Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
are isostructural, crystallizing in the same monoclinic space
group P21/n. As a representative example, the structure of Co–
Ci-2D is discussed here in detail. The asymmetric unit of Co–
Ci-2D is made up of half one Co(II) cation, one partially depro-
tonated H2Ci anion (HCi−), one water molecule and one DMF
molecule. As illustrated in Fig. 1a, each Co(II) center lies in an
octahedral environment surrounded by two nitrogen atoms
(N2, N2c) from two different HCi− anions, two carboxylate
oxygen atoms (O1a, O1b) from two different HCi− anions and
two oxygen atoms (O3, O3c) from water molecules. The HCi−

anions as bridging ligands link adjacent Co(II) cations via car-
boxylate oxygen and pyrazole nitrogen atoms to generate a
highly ordered 2D network (Fig. 1b). If each Co(II) ion can be
considered as a four-connected node, the 2D layer can be
described as a (4, 4) net based on a topological simplification
(Fig. S1a†).

Furthermore, a hydrogen atom from a pyrazole nitrogen
atom donates a hydrogen bond to an uncoordinated carboxy-
late oxygen atom to form a N–H⋯O hydrogen bond, which
joins the above 2D layer to afford a 3D supramolecular frame-
work (Fig. 1c). It is noteworthy that 1D rhomboid channels
with the effective dimensions of ca. 6.9 × 8.3 Å2 are found in
the 3D supramolecular network (Fig. 1d), and are filled with
guest DMF molecules that interact with coordinated water

molecules through an O–H⋯O hydrogen-bonding interaction
(Fig. S1b†). From PLATON program analysis,59 the solvent-
accessible volume was 537.2 Å3 per unit cell, and the pore
volume ratio was calculated to be 41.4% after removing these
DMF molecules.

2.2. Further structural characterization

Besides the SC-XRD technique, the structures of Co–Ci-2D and
Ni–Ci-2D were further confirmed by PXRD, IR, TGA and nitro-
gen sorption isotherm measurements. As shown in Fig. 2a and
b, there is a good match between all major peak positions of
the experimental PXRD patterns and those of the simulated
ones based on the single-crystal data, indicating that the syn-
thesized bulk samples of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D are impurity-
free materials.

The main functional groups and guest molecule were deter-
mined by the IR spectrum results. As presented in Fig. S2,† the
broad bands centred at 3283 cm−1 for Co–Ci-2D and
3286 cm−1 for Ni–Ci-2D result from the O–H or N–H stretching
vibrations from the water molecule and ligand molecule. The
peaks at 1658 cm−1 for Co–Ci-2D and 1657 cm−1 for Ni–Ci-2D
are attributed to CvO vibration from the DMF molecule.60

The characteristic bands of the carboxylate group are observed
at 1629 and 1546 cm−1 for the asymmetric stretch, and 1390
and 1298 cm−1 for the symmetric stretch in Co–Ci-2D. Ni–Ci-

Fig. 1 Crystalline structure of Co–Ci-2D. (a) The coordination environment in the asymmetric unit of Co–Ci-2D. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at
the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. Symmetry codes : (a) 1/2 − x, 1/2 + y, 1/2 − z; (b) −1/2 + x, 3/2 − y, −1/2 + z;
(c) −x, 2 − y, −z. (b) The 2D network constructed from the carboxylate–oxygen and nitrogen atoms of the HCi− ligand in Co–Ci-2D. (c) The 3D
supramolecular layer formed by N–H⋯O and O–H⋯N hydrogen-bonding interactions in Co–Ci-2D. (d) The cavities with dimensions of 6.9 × 8.3 Å2

in Co–Ci-2D. (Black, C; blue, N; red, O; cyan, Co; dark green, H.)
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2D shows similar bands at 1627 and 1548 cm−1 for the asym-
metric stretch, and 1349 and 1298 cm−1 for the symmetric
stretch. The Δ values between vas(–COO

−) and vs(–COO
−) are

239 and 248 cm−1 for Co–Ci-2D and 233 and 250 cm−1 for Ni–
Ci-2D, suggesting the presence of the carboxylate group with a
monodentate mode, which is consistence with the crystal
structures as described above.61,62

We examined the thermal stability of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-
2D using the TGA test in the temperature range of 30–800 °C
under a N2 atmosphere. TGA data reveal that Co–Ci-2D and
Ni–Ci-2D remain intact below 80 °C (Fig. S3†), which is related
to the presence of a strong hydrogen-bonding interaction in
these materials. Then, the weight losses of 32.49% for Co–Ci-
2D and 33.06% for Ni–Ci-2D occur in the range of 81–250 °C,
corresponding to the release of one DMF molecule and one
water molecule (calculated values: 32.34% and 32.35% respect-
ively). Upon further heating to 300 °C, their host frameworks
start to collapse, implying good thermal stability.

To appraise the porosity of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D, we
carried out nitrogen sorption isotherm measurements on des-
olvated samples at 77 K. They show a type IV isotherm with an
apparent hysteresis, indicating the presence of micro/meso-

porous structures (Fig. 2c). The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) surface areas for Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D are measured
to be 22.9 and 165.4 m2 g−1, and the total pore volume for Co–
Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D is 0.03 and 0.10 m3 g−1, respectively. As
shown in Fig. 2d, Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D show main micro-
pores at 1.9 and 1.7 nm along with mesopores around 2.3 and
7.0 nm, respectively, further confirming their micro/meso-
porous features (Fig. 2d).

2.3. OER performance

Various 3d transition-metal-based materials, including MOFs,
can be powerful candidates for the heterogeneous catalysis of
OERs.63,64 The as-prepared catalysts were used to explore the
electrocatalytic performances of OERs. MOF microcrystalline
powders were deposited on glassy carbon electrodes with a
catalyst loading of 0.283 mg cm−2 as the working electrodes.
Commercial IrO2 catalyst was widely applied as a reference to
further compare the OER activity under neutral conditions due
to its low overpotential and excellent performance, i.e. electro-
catalytic activity and stability, over the whole pH range.31,65

The electrocatalytic properties of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2

were measured in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS,

Fig. 2 Structural characterization of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D. (a) The PXRD patterns for Co–Ci-2D of a simulation based on single-crystal analysis
and as-synthesized bulk crystals. (b) The PXRD patterns for Ni–Ci-2D of a simulation based on single-crystal analysis and as-synthesized bulk crys-
tals. (c) Nitrogen physisorption isotherms of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D at 77 K. (d) Pore size distribution of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D.

Research Article Inorganic Chemistry Frontiers
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pH: 6.8) using a typical three-electrode setup. In neutral and
near-neutral conditions, the current density at a potential37,66

of 1.8 V vs. RHE or an overpotential67,68 at 1 mA cm−2 was rec-
ommended by recent studies as a standard for evaluating
performance.

After the stabilization of the cyclic voltammetry (CV) scans,
the linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves on a reversible
hydrogen electrode (RHE) scale were firstly collected at a scan
rate of 10 mV s−1 with IR correction. As illustrated in Fig. 3a,
IrO2 exhibits an excellent activity with a current density of
7.59 mA cm−2 at 1.8 V. Co–Ci-2D is also active for the OER with
a current density of 3.93 mA cm−2 at 1.8 V. In contrast, Ni–Ci-
2D shows a very poor OER activity with a current density of
0.34 mA cm−2 at 1.8 V. For IrO2 and Co–Ci-2D with better OER
activities, IrO2 displays an onset potential of 1.632 V and an

overpotential of 410 mV at 1 mA cm−2. Co–Ci-2D shows an
onset potential of 1.673 V, and an overpotential of 480 mV at
1 mA cm−2. In contrast, Ni–Ci-2D presents an onset potential
of 1.720 V, and an overpotential of 570 mV at 0.34 mA cm−2

due to a very low OER catalytic activity. It is worth mentioning
that the overpotential of Co–Ci-2D at 1 mA cm−2 is inferior to
that of IrO2 but still superior or comparable to those of some
materials documented in the literature (Fig. 3b 69–73 and
Table S6 49,66,74–84 in ESI†).

The Tafel plots based on LSV curves provide an effective
approach to investigating and assessing the OER kinetics of
the catalyst. The Tafel slopes of IrO2, Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
electrodes are calculated from Fig. 3c to be around 113, 165
and 215 mV per decade, respectively. It should be pointed out
that the Tafel slope of Co–Ci-2D falls behind that of the com-

Fig. 3 Electrocatalytic OER performances of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2. (a) LSV polarization curves of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2. (b)
Comparison of the overpotential for Co–Ci-2D, IrO2 and other reported materials at a current density of 1 mA cm−2. (c) Tafel plots of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–
Ci-2D and IrO2. (d) Double-layer capacitance results determined by the current density at different scan rates for Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2. (e)
LSV polarization curves and (f ) Tafel plots normalized by ECSA of the samples. (g) The turnover frequency (TOF) of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2 at
different potentials. (h) Chronoamperometry curves of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2 at 1.76 V. (i) The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2 at 1.76 V.
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mercial IrO2 but outperforms those of the benchmark catalyst
RuO2 (201–245 mV per decade with a loading amount
0.20–0.80 mg cm−2 under similar conditions)85 and Ni–Ci-2D.
This indicates that Co–Ci-2D shows a better OER kinetic
characteristic among the measured samples.

In order to identify the intrinsic catalytic activity of the
samples, the electrochemically active surface area (ECSA) of
the catalysts was investigated, which is directly proportional to
the double-layer capacitance (Cdl). The relevant CV curves of
measured samples with different sweep scan rates in the non-
faradaic region were collected to calculate the Cdl value
(Fig. S7†).69 As seen from Fig. 3d, IrO2 has a significantly
higher Cdl value (1.92 mF cm−2) than those of Co–Ci-2D
(0.31 mF cm−2) and Ni–Ci-2D (0.28 mF cm−2). For the as-syn-
thesized sample, Co–Ci-2D produces a larger Cdl value than
Ni–Ci-2D, implying more exposed active sites in Co–Ci-2D. On
the basis of the obtained Cdl values, the LSV curves and Tafel
plots were normalized by ECSA to illustrate the intrinsic
activity (see ESI† for detailed procedures). After ECSA normali-
zation, Co–Ci-2D shows the highest electrocatlytic activity (an
overpotential of 511 mV at 1 mA cm−2, Fig. 3e) and a lower
Tafel slope (167 mV per decade, Fig. 3f), indicating that Co–Ci-
2D possesses a good intrinsic performance.

Moreover, the electrocatalytic OER activity of the above cata-
lysts under neutral conditions was further evaluated by the
turnover frequency (TOF). As depicted in Fig. 3g, the calculated
TOFs of IrO2 and Co–Ci-2D are significantly higher than that
of Ni–Ci-2D (see ESI† for further details). For example, the TOF
values of IrO2, Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D are 0.0045, 0.0038 and
4.3 × 10−4 s−1 at the overpotential of 500 mV, respectively,
based on the active center. These results confirm the better
electrocatalytic activity of IrO2 and Co–Ci-2D for OERs than
that of Ni–Ci-2D.

Besides the electrocatalytic activity, the OER durability is
another vital factor for electrocatalysts for practical appli-
cations. The OER durability of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and IrO2

was assessed by chronoamperometry curves at a constant
applied potential of 1.76 V vs. RHE (i.e. a current density of ca.
1 mA cm−2 for Co–Ci-2D without IR compensation) in 0.1 M
PBS solution. As displayed in Fig. 3h, both Co–Ci-2D and IrO2

exhibit current degradation due to the mass loss of the cata-
lysts under a large potential of 1.76 V for a 12 h testing time.
After 12 h of continuous operation, IrO2 displays 30.2% of the
current density, but Co–Ci-2D maintains 31.6% of the current
density, suggesting that Co–Ci-2D is more stable than IrO2

during the OER procedure. Unlike Co–Ci-2D and IrO2, Ni–Ci-
2D shows first decreasing and then increasing trends in
current density, which could be related to new active species
generated from the decomposition of the Ni–Ci-2D.
Surprisingly, 95.9% of the current density remains at the end
of 12 h of operation.

Finally, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was
applied to measure the charge transfer kinetics. As shown in
Fig. 3i, the charge transfer resistances of Co–Ci-2D and IrO2

are 4.05 × 102 and 3.15 × 102 Ω, respectively, which are
obviously lower than that of Ni–Ci-2D (5.30 × 103 Ω) at the

overpotential of 530 mV. The result suggests an enhanced
charge transfer efficiency in Co–Ci-2D and IrO2, which is con-
sistent with the results of the Tafel plots.

On the whole, Co–Ci-2D shows much greater electrocatalytic
activity toward the OER than that of Ni–Ci-2D under the same
conditions, by about one order of magnitude. Most impor-
tantly, it exhibits a durability superior to commercial IrO2 in a
neutral solution.

2.4. Water-triggered structural transformation of MOFs

Upon exposure to liquid water or water vapour, some MOFs
exhibit crystal-to-crystal structural transformation, leading to
the changes in their structures and functionalities.86,87 For
catalytic reactions, identifying the active intermediate gener-
ated by the structural changes of MOFs will help an in-depth
understanding of the detailed catalytic mechanism.88 We
tested the structural transformation of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
by soaking the corresponding samples in deionized (DI) water
at room temperature. Indeed, both Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
exhibit structural changes upon exposure to water as suggested
by the PXRD patterns of the water-treated samples (Fig. S13†).
The above fact indicates that some new compounds were gen-
erated through the reaction of MOFs (Co–Ci-2D or Ni–Ci-2D)
and excess water, and that those compounds become the
electrocatalytic active sites during the OER. After a careful ana-
lysis of the synthetic conditions of these MOF samples, it is
found that a small amount of water is actually involved in the
reaction to form Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D. The amount of water
as a reagent plays a significant role in forming compounds
with different structures. Hence, we have grown new single
crystals by increasing the amount of water in the starting reac-
tion system. Ultimately, we obtained successfully a new single
crystal of a different cobalt compound after optimizing the
synthetic conditions.

The structure of the harvested single crystal (denoted as
Co–Ci-mono-A) is a 0 D mononuclear motif in which the Co
centre could be described as an octahedral coordination geo-
metry with four oxygen atoms from four water molecules and
two nitrogen atoms from the HCi− ligand (Fig. 4a). These iso-
lated units are further linked by O–H⋯O hydrogen bonds
between coordinated water molecules and uncoordinated car-
boxylate groups together with N–H⋯O hydrogen bonds from
the pyrazole rings and uncoordinated carboxylate groups into
a 3D supramolecular framework (Fig. 4b).

Furthermore, Co–Ci-mono-A was structurally characterized
by PXRD, TGA and IR. The PXRD pattern measured for Co–Ci-
mono-A is in good agreement with the simulated one from
single-crystal data, indicating the high purity of the as-pre-
pared sample (Fig. S12a†). The results of TGA revealed that
there is no noticeable weight loss in Co–Ci-mono-A before
125 °C (Fig. S12b†), higher than that of Co–Ci-2D, suggesting
that Co–Ci-mono-A is more stable than Co–Ci-2D in terms of
the thermodynamic properties. Subsequent weight loss in the
range of 126–203 °C is caused by the elimination of co-
ordinated water molecules (observed, 14.81%; calculated,
15.89%). The IR spectrum of Co–Ci-mono shows a broad band
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at around 3344 and 3240 cm−1, attributable to the O–H or N–H
stretching vibrations from coordinated water molecules and
ligand molecules (Fig. S12c†). The characteristic bands of the
carboxylate group appear at 1634 and 1539 cm−1 for vas
(–COO−) along with 1483 and 1388 cm−1 for vs (–COO

−). The Δ

values (vas–vs) are both 151 cm−1, indicating that the carboxy-
late group is an ionic structure rather than an uncoordinated
mode, different from that in Co–Ci-2D.61,62

After understanding the structure of Co–Ci-mono-A, we
need to solve the next question, which is to explore the
relationship among Co–Ci-mono-A, water-treated MOF and
Co–Ci-2D samples by means of various characterization tech-
niques. It is easy to observe from the PXRD pattern that some
peak positions of the sample of Co–Ci-2D that was water-
treated for 2 h are coincident with those of Co–Ci-mono-A,
while the rest are new unidentified peaks (Fig. 5a). This
implies that there is a mixture of different structures in the
Co–Ci-2D water-treated for 2 h. As illustrated in Fig. 5b, the
TGA curve revealed that the mixture lost 15.23% of its total
weight below 190 °C, similar to the calculated weight loss of
Co–Ci-mono-A (15.89%) under the same conditions. In

addition, analogue TGA profiles are detected in both the above
mixture and the sample of Co–Ci-mono-A upon further
heating to 800 °C. All the TGA results show that the rest of the
sample of Co–Ci-2D water-treated for 2 h and Co–Ci-mono-A
have the same molecular formula, and they could be a pair of
isomeric compounds. For the abovementioned mixture, the
absorption bands associated with the O–H or N–H stretching
vibrations from coordinated water molecules and ligand mole-
cules are displayed at 3326 and 3285 cm−1 (Fig. S15†). The
characteristic absorption bands in the spectrum at 1630 and
1545 cm−1, together with 1504, 1382 and 1305 cm−1, are
respectively assigned to the asymmetric stretching vibration
and the symmetric stretching vibration of the carboxylate
group. The Δ values between the two vibrations are 126, 163,
240 and 325 cm−1, respectively, indicating that carboxylate
groups with ionic and monodentate modes coexist in the
mixture.61,62 Combining the TGA and IR results with the struc-
tures of Co–Ci-2D and Co–Ci-mono-A, the analyses are as
follows. (1) We can learn from the structural relationship
between Co–Ci-2D and Co–Ci-mono-A that Co–Ci-mono-A was
generated by the cleavage of two Co–O bonds formed between

Fig. 4 Crystalline structure of Co–Ci-mono-A and structural transformation between the 2D MOF and mononuclear compounds. (a) The asym-
metric unit and coordination environment of Co–Ci-mono-A. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms have been
omitted for clarity. Symmetry code: 2 − x, 2 − y, −z. (b) The 3D supramolecular layer formed by N–H⋯O and O–H⋯N hydrogen-bonding inter-
actions in Co–Ci-mono-A. (c) Schematic illustration of Co–Ci-2D changed from the 2D layer to mononuclear compounds under the attack of water
molecules. Hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. (Black, C; blue, N; red, O; cyan, Co; dark green, H.)
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the Co ion and oxygen atom from the carboxylate group in Co–
Ci-2D, where two foreign water molecules participate in the
above reaction from two sides in terms of the lower steric-hin-
drance requirement. According to this idea, we could hypoth-
esize that two Co–N bonds between Co ion and nitrogen atom
from the ligand can also be broken to yield the other mono-
nuclear compound in the same way. (2) The isomers deter-
mined by TGA further confirmed that the other component is
a mononuclear compound similar to Co–Ci-mono-A. (3) The
primarily functional groups and different coordination modes
monitored by IR spectra also reveal that the cleavage of Co–N
or Co–O bonds indeed occurred in Co–Ci-2D, leading to the
formation of two mononuclear compounds with the same
composition. Based on the analytical results, the other com-
pound (denoted as Co–Ci-mono-B) in the mixture can be
speculated, and expressed the structure shown in Fig. 4c.

Moreover, we investigated the water resistance and thermal
stability of the abovementioned mixture treated with water.
Surprisingly, the mixture can also survive in water for at least
10 h due to the appearance of unchanged PXRD patterns of
samples water-treated for 2–12 h (Fig. 5a). In other words, the
water-treated samples, including Co–Ci-mono-A, are more

stable than Co–Ci-2D in water. Compared with the first weight
loss of Co–Ci-mono-A, the corresponding weight loss of the
sample soaked in water for 2 h is split into two sections, in
which one is 5.28% from 75 °C to 124 °C and the other is
9.95% between 125 and 190 °C (Fig. 5b). Regarding the weight
loss of Co–Ci-mono-A, the first stage results from the weight
loss of Co–Ci-mono-B and the second stage belongs to that of
Co–Ci-mono-A, which corresponds to the loss of their co-
ordinated water molecules. The TGA results further present
that Co–Ci-mono-A is more thermally stable than Co–Ci-mono-
B. It is perhaps important to point out that a weight ratio of
Co–Ci-mono-A and Co–Ci-mono-B can be estimated from the
TGA curve of the sample soaked in water for 2 h, which is
about 1.88/1, signifying that Co–Ci-mono-A is a main product
in the water-treated sample. Besides, it is also noteworthy that
the results of samples soaked in water for 4 h, 8 h, and 12 h
are analogous to that for 2 h, which was determined by identi-
cal PXRD patterns, TGA curves and IR spectra (Fig. 5a and
S13–S15†).

The structure, composition and stability of the Ni–Ci-2D
samples soaked in water are similar to those of water-treated
Co–Ci-2D due to the isostructural characteristics of Co–Ci-2D

Fig. 5 Structural characterization of water-treated Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D samples. (a) PXRD patterns for Co–Ci-2D soaked in water and for Co–
Ci-mono-A of a simulation based on single-crystal analysis. (b) Thermogravimetric curves for Co–Ci-mono-A and Co–Ci-2D soaked in water for
2 h. (c) PXRD patterns for Ni–Ci-2D soaked in water and for Co–Ci-mono-A of a simulation based on single-crystal analysis. (d) Thermogravimetric
curves for Co–Ci-mono-A and Ni–Ci-2D soaked in water for 2 h.
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and Ni–Ci-2D, which were characterized and verified by similar
PXRD patterns (Fig. 5c and S13†), TGA curves (Fig. 5d and
S14†) and IR spectra (Fig. S15†). Compared with the corres-
ponding Co–Ci-2D, the PXRD patterns slightly broaden in
water-soaked Ni–Ci-2D samples, which is possibly indicative of
a partial reduction of the sample crystallinity. Additionally, the
weight ratio of Ni–Ci-mono-A (similar to the structure
of Co–Ci-mono-A) and Ni–Ci-mono-B (similar to that of
Co–Ci-mono-B) is higher than that of Co–Ci-mono-A and
Co–Ci-mono-B for the sample immersed in water for 2 h,
which is about is 3.08/1.

2.5. Active species and OER performance

The exploration of active sites in MOF-based catalysts in a real
operational environment is crucial to unravel the enhanced
OER activity due to possible exchange reactions between
ligands and reactive molecules or ions during the OER
process. Thus, the samples of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D were
initially characterized by PXRD and TGA measurements to
identify their active components after being soaked in 0.1 M
PBS solution for 2 h. Similar to water-treated samples, the
PXRD pattern of treated Co–Ci-2D shows that diffraction peaks
of Co–Ci-mono-A were dominant together with other peaks of
Co–Ci-mono-B (Fig. 6a and S16a†). The TGA also further indi-
cates that Co–Ci-mono-A (weight percentage: about 70.03%)
was a major ingredient in the treated samples (Fig. S16b†). We
traced the active species by investigating the structural and
chemical evolution of the as-synthesized MOFs after OER tests.
Fig. 6a shows PXRD patterns after the OER measurement for
2 h. The broad peaks at 26.49° and 55.45° are assigned to
carbon paper,89 and some relatively strong peaks after 30°,
such as 31.83° and 45.55°, are related to NaCl from the PBS
solution. Beyond that, the rest of the PXRD pattern aligns with
characteristic peaks simulated from Co–Ci-mono-A, suggesting
that Co–Ci-mono-B has decomposed and residual Co–Ci-
mono-A still remains during the OER procedure. In other
words, both Co–Ci-mono-B and Co–Ci-mono-A act as active
species to catalyze the OER reaction. Like Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-
mono-A, whose structure is similar to that of Co–Ci-mono-A, is
a main component of the PBS-treated sample of Ni–Ci-2D,
which is supported by the fact that an analogical PXRD pattern
is observed (Fig. 6b and S17a†) and a weight percentage of Ni–
Ci-mono-A calculated from the TGA curve is about 70.45%
(Fig. S17b†). In addition, a similar PXRD result is also found
in the sample of Ni–Ci-2D measured after the OER test
(Fig. 6b), indicating that Ni–Ci-mono-B and Ni–Ci-mono-A are
key components during OER.

Furthermore, XPS was used to reveal the chemical compo-
sition and the state of samples of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
before and after the OER. In pristine Co–Ci-2D, the high-
resolution Co 2p spectrum has two main peaks at 781.4 and
797.1 eV together with two distinct satellite peaks at 785.9 and
803.6 eV (Fig. 6c), resulting from the characteristic peaks of
the Co 2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2 core levels, respectively.54 For the as-
prepared Ni–Ci-2D, the characteristic spin–orbit peaks of Ni2+

are observed in the high-resolution Ni 2p spectrum, in which

major peaks of Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2 are situated at 856.1, and
873.6 eV and the corresponding satellite peaks are located at
862.1 and 880.1 eV, respectively (Fig. 6d).54 After an OER for
2 h, the binding energy of Co 2p3/2 in the sample of Co–Ci-2D
shows no obvious shift (Fig. 6c), unveiling that the surface
coordination environment of the treated sample does not
change significantly, and it is still a six-coordinated structure,
consistent with the crystalline structure of Co–Ci-mono-A. In
contrast, the peak of Ni 2p3/2 (856.7 eV) in the sample of Ni–Ci-
2D after the OER test shifts to higher energy (ΔE = 0.6 eV,
Fig. 6d), revealing that Ni2+ ions bound to atoms with larger
electronegativity and subsequently a structural reorganization
occurred on the sample surface.90 More startlingly, the high-
resolution P 2p spectrum was detected in Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-
2D after the OER reactions, originating from the PBS solution
(Fig. 6e and f). There are two main peaks at 133.0 eV of P 2p3/2
and 134.2 eV of P 2p1/2 for Co–Ci-2D together with 133.2 eV of
P 2p3/2 and 134.5 eV of P 2p1/2 for Ni–Ci-2D after OER, respect-
ively, which can be attributable to HPO4

−.91 For Co–Ci-2D, the
peak at 133.0 eV of P 2p3/2 is in accordance with the previously
reported P 2p3/2 spectrum of Na2HPO4 (133.0 eV), indicating
the presence of Na2HPO4, which comes from the PBS solu-
tion.92 For Ni–Ci-2D, the P 2p3/2 peak at 133.2 eV is similar to
the result of the reported NiHPO4 (133.4 eV),93 which demon-
strates that NiHPO4 was produced on the surface in the OER
process. Why were different species, such as Na2HPO4 and
NiHPO4, detected in Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D? The solubility
product constant (Ksp) could provide a useful tool for solving
the above problem. Based on the theory of solubility product,
amorphous CoHPO4 and NiHPO4 belong to the same type of
precipitate in which the compound with the lower Ksp prefers
to result in the formation of precipitate and vice versa. CoHPO4

has a bulk Ksp of 2.57 × 10−7, which is significantly larger than
that of NiHPO4 (1.45 × 10−34).94,95 Thus, Ni2+ ions decomposed
from Ni–Ci-2D react with HPO4

2− ions to generate the precipi-
tate of NiHPO4 and further deposit on the surface of the
sample during the OER procedure. Conversely, it is difficult for
Co–Ci-2D to form CoHPO4 precipitation due to the presence of
a higher Ksp. The decomposed Co2+ ions dissolve in the PBS
solution to yield compounds with unidentified structures.

Additionally, to identify the local coordination environ-
ments of metal centres in the measured samples, we per-
formed element-selective XAS experiments at the Co and Ni
K-edge, including X-ray absorption near-edge structure
(XANES) and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS)
spectroscopy. As shown in Fig. 6g, pristine Co–Ci-2D and Co–
Ci-2D soaked in the PBS solution show very similar XANES pro-
files, further indicating that the octahedral coordination geo-
metry of the Co2+ centre remains unchanged in the original
and treated samples.96 Fig. 6i presents the Fourier transforms
(FTs) of the EXAFS spectra (R space) of the cobalt samples. The
prominent peaks are observed at 1.63 Å (phase-uncorrected
distance) for fresh Co–Ci-2D and 1.60 Å (phase-uncorrected
distance) for soaked Co–Ci-2D, respectively, attributable to the
first coordination shell of Co–O or Co–N in the structures.
From the fresh Co–Ci-2D to the PBS-treated Co–Ci-2D (i.e. the
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Fig. 6 Structural characterization before and after OER measurements. PXRD patterns of Co–Ci-2D (a) and Ni–Ci-2D (b) soaked in 0.10 M PBS
solution and after the OER for 2 h. High-resolution XPS spectra of Co 2p (c) and P 2p (e) regions for Co–Ci-2D together with Ni 2p (d) and P 2p (f )
regions for Ni–Ci-2D before and after OER. (g) Co K-edge XANES experimental spectra of Co–Ci-2D and PBS-treated Co–Ci-2D. (h) Ni K-edge
XANES experimental spectra of Ni–Ci-2D, PBS-treated Ni–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D after the OER for 2 h and Ni(OH)2. (i) The magnitude of the EXAFS FT k2-
weight Co K-edge spectra of Co–Ci-2D and PBS-treated Co–Ci-2D. ( j) The magnitude of EXAFS FT k2-weight Ni K-edge spectra of Ni–Ci-2D, PBS-
treated Ni–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D after the OER for 2 h. (k) Chronoamperometry curves of Co–Ci-2D at 1.76 V. A is Co–Ci-mono-A, B is Co–Ci-
mono-B, and B + A is Co–Ci-mono-B and Co–Ci-mono-A. (l) Chronoamperometry curves of Ni–Ci-2D at 1.76 V.
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mixture of major Co–Ci-mono-A and minor Co–Ci-mono-B),
the Co–O/N peaks display a tiny low-R shift of −0.03 Å, indicat-
ing that the bond length of Co–O/N becomes shorter in the
soaked sample.97 Furthermore, XANES features of Ni–Ci-2D
treated in the PBS solution and Ni–Ci-2D after OER are also
identical to that of the original Ni–Ci-2D (Fig. 6h), suggesting
that the Ni2+ centre is well maintained in an octahedral con-
figuration. Notably, the Ni–Ci-2D sample after the OER also
displays an obvious peak at 8364 eV similar to that of Ni(OH)2
(8365 eV), implying, besides coordination compounds, the
presence of interactions between the Ni2+ ion and HO− group
that arise from the HPO4

2− ion, likely to be the generation of
amorphous NiHPO4 on the surface of the nickel sample after
the OER test, which is consistent with XPS measurements. In
the EXAFS Fourier transforms (R space), (Fig. 6j), the major
peaks of pristine Ni–Ci-2D, PBS-soaked Ni–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D
after the OER are located at 1.63, 1.56 and 1.72 Å (phase-
uncorrected distance), respectively, which belong to the Ni–N
or Ni–O scattering path. Compared with the PBS-immersed
sample of Co–Ci-2D, the main peak of the PBS-immersed
sample of Ni–Ci-2D shifts to a lower R-value of 0.07 Å, showing
that the mean bond length of Ni–O/N gets shorter in the
nickel sample treated with the PBS solution.97 In contrast, the
dominant peak of Ni–Ci-2D after the OER moves toward an
obvious high R-position of 0.09 Å. The phenomenon can be
explained by the Ni–O/N bond length of Ni–Ci-2D after the
OER being elongated, which is possibly related to the for-
mation of abundant NiHPO4 precipitate.

98

Using the combination of SC-XRD, PXRD, TGA, XPS and
XANES techniques (Table S5†), we can conclude that Co–Ci-
mono-A and Co–Ci-mono-B as active species were involved in
the OER process for Co–Ci-2D, and Ni–Ci-mono-B, Ni–Ci-
mono-A as well as NiHPO4 precipitate took part in the OER
reaction for Ni–Ci-2D. The results are also verified by the
chronoamperometry curves of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D (Fig. 6k
and l), giving the whole picture of the OER process. For Co–Ci-
2D, its time-dependent current density shows a dramatic drop
from 0 h to 0.82 h, a moderate decrease in the range of
0.82–2 h, and a gradual decline after 2 h based on the curve
with different slopes. Before the electrocatalytic OER, Co–Ci-
2D has decomposed into Co–Ci-mono-A and Co–Ci-mono-B
because of the pre-treatment of the sample in water
(Fig. S20a†). As demonstrated by the TGA measurements, Co–
Ci-mono-B is more active than Co–Ci-mono-A in terms of
thermodynamic properties. Additionally, PXRD measurements
show that Co–Ci-mono-A is only detected in the residual

sample after OER for 2 h. As a result, it is quite possible that
Co–Ci-mono-B, as a major active component, firstly partici-
pates in the OER and proceeds to decompose, corresponding
to a dramatic drop in the time-dependent current density
curve. And then, the rest Co–Ci-mono-B and Co–Ci-mono-A act
as active species to catalyze the OER reaction and further
decompose, showing a moderate decrease. Finally, the rest of
the Co–Ci-mono-A, as only one catalytic component, completes
the eventual OER reaction, presenting a gradual decline due to
its higher thermodynamic stability leading to a slow decompo-
sition. Unlike Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D exhibits a significant degra-
dation and a slow reduction for 0–0.125 h, along with a con-
tinuous increase after 0.125 h in the time-dependent current
density curves. Like Co–Ci-2D, the significant and slow
reduction of the initial current density is ascribed to the
decomposition of Ni–Ci-mono-B and Ni–Ci-mono-A, which act
as critical active species to take part in the OER reaction
(Fig. S20b†). After the decomposition, NiHPO4 precipitate was
generated promptly and coated on the surface of the sample.
Next, the newly formed NiHPO4 precipitated together with the
remaining Ni–Ci-mono-B and Ni–Ci-mono-A as active species
coexist in the sample to accelerate the further OER reaction. As
Ni–Ci-mono-B and Ni–Ci-mono-A persistently convert into
increasing NiHPO4 precipitate, this NiHPO4 precipitate with a
higher OER activity99 continually becomes a major active com-
ponent in the OER process to the end, ultimately obtaining a
continuous increase in current density after 0.125 h.

Finally, it is noteworthy that the current density of Co–Ci-
2D is significantly higher than that of Ni–Ci-2D, about one
order of magnitude (Table 1). What factors mainly lead to Co–
Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D exhibiting remarkably distinct OER per-
formances? We can find the answer from the different R-shifts
of the EXAFS Fourier transforms of PBS-treated Co–Ci-2D and
Ni–Ci-2D, along with the discrepancy in average bond lengths
of the fresh Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D from SC-XRD results. The
SC-XRD analysis confirms that the average bond length of
2.106 Å in the original Co–Ci-2D is longer than that of 2.072 Å
in the original Ni–Ci-2D. In addition, compared with the PBS-
treated sample of Ni–Ci-2D (−0.07 Å), a smaller negative
R-shift can be observed in the PBS-treated sample of Co–Ci-2D
(−0.03 Å), representing longer Co–O/N bond lengths than that
of Ni–O/N and therefore weaker or looser coordination bonds
in the PBS-treated Co–Ci-2D sample than that of the treated
Ni–Ci-2D sample. The longer bond length could facilitate the
catalyst molecule to bind or eliminate other molecules, becom-
ing more active and possessing a high catalytic perform-

Table 1 Comparison of the OER performance of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D and their structural parameters

Sample
Current densitya

(mA cm−2)
Peak shift in
R spaceb (Å)

Feature of
coordination bond

Solubility product
constant (Ksp)

c Active speciesd

Co–Ci-2D 3.93 −0.03 Weaker, loose 2.57 × 10−7 Co–Ci-mono-A and Co–Ci-mono-B
Ni–Ci-2D 0.34 −0.07 Stronger, tight 1.45 × 10−34 Ni–Ci-mono-A, Ni–Ci-mono-B and NiHPO4

aMeasured from the linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves. bObtained from the Fourier transforms (FTs) of the EXAFS spectra (R space, phase-
uncorrected distance). cOriginated from the reference. d Identified from SCXRD, PXRD, TGA, XPS and XANES measurements.
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ance.100 Therefore, it can be concluded that bond strength
differences resulting from the difference in coordination bond
length for the treated samples are mainly responsible for the
extraordinary variety of OER performances between Co–Ci-2D
and Ni–Ci-2D.

3. Conclusions

In summary, two isostructural 2D MOFs were successfully syn-
thesized through a self-assembly method and applied for an
electrocatalytic oxygen evolution reaction in a neutral solution,
in which Co–Ci-2D shows a better OER activity than those of
the reported materials in the literature. The MOFs in this
study convert into the corresponding mononuclear coordi-
nation compounds in a water solution. PXRD, TGA, XPS and
XANES measurements indicate that a mononuclear compound
(Co–Ci-mono-A) and its isomer (Co–Ci-mono-B) act as key active
species to participate in the OER of Co–Ci-2D. For Ni–Ci-2D,
besides Ni–Ci-mono-A and Ni–Ci-mono-B, similar to the struc-
tures of the cobalt sample, NiHPO4 is also identified as an
active component in the OER procedure. Moreover, the different
OER performances between Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D are possibly
caused by the alterations in coordination bond strength
induced by differences in bond length after being treated by the
PBS solution, as evidenced by EXAFS Fourier transforms and
SC-XRD analysis. This work provides a novel insight into under-
standing the active species of the catalyst in neutral solution
and opens up exciting new opportunities for the design and
preparation of MOF-based electrocatalysts for OER.

4. Experimental methods
4.1. Materials

All reagents and chemicals were commercially available and
employed without further purification. H2Ci·HCl was pur-
chased from Shanghai Yingrui Biopharma Co., Ltd. IrO2

(99.9%), 0.10 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH = 6.8,
25 °C) from Sigma-Aldrich, carbon black (acetylene, 100%
compressed, 99.9+%) and Nafion solution (5 wt%) from Alfa
Aesar. Co(NO3)2·6H2O, Ni(NO3)2·6H2O, DMF and MeOH were
purchased from Guangdong Guanghua Sci-Tech Co., Ltd.

4.2. Experimental detail

Preparation of single crystal of {[Co0.5(HCi)(H2O)]·DMF}n
(Co–Ci-2D). A solution of H2Ci·HCl (0.10 mmol, 19.8 mg) in
DMF (4 ml) was added to a solution of Co(NO3)2·6H2O
(0.10 mmol, 29.0 mg) in a mixture of DI H2O (3 ml) and MeOH
(1 ml) with stirring. The resulting solution was filtered and
stood at room temperature for several days to give red block
single crystals of Co–Ci-2D. Yield: 48% based on H2Ci·HCl. IR
(KBr, cm−1): 3283(br), 3155(m), 3121(m), 3061(w), 2957(w),
2928(w), 2880(w), 2490(w), 2296(w), 1658(s), 1629(s), 1587(m),
1548(s), 1512(w) 1486(m), 1448(m), 1390(vs), 1350(w), 1296(w),

1262(m), 1216(m), 1102(m), 1080(m), 962(m), 913(w), 873(w),
840(w), 815(w), 780(s), 672(m), 628(w), 586(w), 537(w), 435(w).

Preparation of single crystal of{[Ni0.5(HCi)(H2O)]·DMF}n (Ni–
Ci-2D). Green block single crystals of Ni–Ci-2D were obtained
from the same synthetic procedure used for Co–Ci-2D except
that Co(NO3)2·6H2O was replaced by Ni(NO3)2·6H2O, which is
different from the reported methods.101 Yield: 53% based on
H2Ci·HCl. IR (KBr, cm−1): 3286(br), 3122(m), 2994(w), 2960(m),
2926(m), 2877(m), 2806(w), 2492(w), 2307(w), 1657(s), 1627(s),
1586(m), 1562(m), 1549(m), 1510(w), 1494(w), 1450(m), 1394
(vs), 1349(w), 1295(w), 1257(m), 1216(m), 1121(w), 1102(m),
1081(m), 1059(w), 960(m), 919(m), 894(w), 865(m), 821(m),
780(s), 739(w), 685(m), 663(m), 584(w), 545(w), 441(w).

Preparation of single crystal of [Co(HCi)2(H2O)4] (Co–Ci-
mono-A). A mixture of H2Ci·HCl (0.10 mmol, 19.8 mg), Co
(NO3)2·6H2O (0.10 mmol, 29.0 mg), DMF(2 mL), H2O (5 mL)
and CH3OH (1 mL) was sealed in a Teflon-capped scintillation
vial (20 mL) and heated to 85 °C for 3 days. After cooling to
room temperature, the resulting mixture was filtered and
allowed to stand at room temperature. Single crystals suitable
for X-ray crystallography were obtained by the slow evaporation
of the filtrate over half a month. Yield: 55% based on
H2Ci·HCl. IR (KBr, cm−1): 3342(s), 3234(br), 3193(s), 3145(s),
3059(m), 2953(m), 2883(m), 2780(w), 1674(m), 1631(m),
1596(m), 1539(vs), 1480(m), 1388(vs), 1239(m), 1208(m),
1140(w), 1081(m), 960(s), 905(w), 846(m), 783(s), 749(m),
664(m), 619(w), 592 (m), 529(m), 427(w).

4.3. General characterization

The powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns were determined
by a PAnalytical X’Pert Pro X-ray diffractometer equipped with
graphite monochromatized Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å) in
the 2θ range from 5° to 60° at a scanning speed of 5° min−1.
The infrared (IR) samples were prepared as KBr pellets. The
corresponding spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 5700 FTIR
spectrometer in the 4000–400 cm−1 region. Thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) was carried out under flowing nitrogen in the
temperature range of 30–800 °C with a heating rate of 10 °C
min−1 by using a NETZSCH TG 209 F3 thermal analyzer. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed on a
Thermo Scientific Nexsa XPS system. All of the binding ener-
gies were calibrated with respect to the C 1s peak at 284.6 eV
as the standard.

4.4. Single crystal X-ray crystallography

Suitable single crystals of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D, and Co–Ci-
mono-A were selected for indexing and intensity data collec-
tion on a Bruker SMART APEX II CCD diffractometer equipped
with graphite monochromatized Mo Kα radiation (λ =
0.71073 Å) at 150(2) K. All structures were solved by direct
methods with SHELXTL 6.1 and refined by the full-matrix
least-squares procedure based on F2 with SHELXL-2014.102,103

All non-hydrogen atoms were allowed the anisotropic thermal
motion. The hydrogen atoms were located in their calculated
positions and refined by a riding model. Crystallographic data
and details of refinements for Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D and Co–Ci-
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mono are listed in Table S1.† Selected bond lengths and
angles are given in Table S2.† The corresponding H-bond data
are shown in Table S3.† CCDC 2160558–2160560 contains the
supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.†

4.5. Gas adsorption

The nitrogen adsorption–desorption experiments were carried
out on the crystalline samples of Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D at
77 K with liquid nitrogen on a Micromeritics Tri-star instru-
ment. Before the measurement, the samples were degassed at
423 K overnight under vacuum. The surface area and pore size
distribution were estimated from Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) theory and two-dimensional non-local density functional
theory model for heterogeneous surfaces (2D-NLDFT),
respectively.

4.6. X-Ray absorption spectroscopy sample preparation and
analysis

Measurements were performed at Diamond Light Source (I20-
EDE) and European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (BM28)
in transmission. Samples (∼12 mg) were mixed with cellulose
(∼1–2 mg), pressed into 5 mm diameter pellets, and sealed
into Kapton tape for the XAS measurements. The data were
normalized to the incident intensity and processed using the
Athena software package.104 A derivative (E0) value of 8345 eV
and 7710 eV corresponds to the first inflection point of the
absorption Ni K-edge and Co K-edge, respectively. The
measured EXAFS spectra were fitted after subtracting the pre-
edge and post-edge background from the overall absorption
and then normalizing to the edge step. Subsequently, the χ(k)
data of 2.1 to 9.8 A−1 (for Ni edge samples) and 2.8 to 10.7 A−1

(for Co edge samples) were used for the Fourier transformed
data using a Henning window (dk = 1.0 Å−1) to separate the
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) contributions
from different coordination shells around the absorbing Co or
Ni atom. Quantitative structural parameters around central
atoms were fitted using ARTEMIS software.

4.7. Electrocatalytic measurement

The inks used in the electrocatalysis were prepared by the fol-
lowing procedure. Firstly, the samples of Co–Ci-2D, Ni–Ci-2D
and IrO2 were milled into a fine powder with a mortar and
pestle for 30 min. Then, for Co–Ci-2D and Ni–Ci-2D, 8 mg cata-
lyst and 2 mg carbon black were dispersed in 1400 μL H2O,
528 μL EtOH and 72 μl Nafion (5 wt%) and ultrasonicated for
10 min to form a homogeneous ink. Carbon black was intro-
duced into MOF materials to improve their conductivity.105 In
contrast, for IrO2, the ink was prepared by dispersing 8 mg
catalyst in a similar mixture solution in the absence of carbon
black with further ultrasonication over the same period.
Finally, 5 μL ink was slowly dropped onto a polished glassy
carbon electrode surface (diameter = 3 mm, geometrical area =
0.07065 cm2 in) at 200 rmp and left to dry at a 700 rpm rate at
least for 1 h at room temperature. Electrochemical studies
were performed on an RDE system using AUTOLAB PGSTAT
101, and a MULTI AUTOLAB M101 (CH Instruments) with a

typical three-electrode cell using a glassy carbon electrode with
a diameter of 3 mm as the working electrode, Ag/AgCl (3 M)
electrode as the reference electrode and a carbon rod as the
counter-electrode. OER tests were carried out in O2-saturated
0.10 M PBS (pH = 6.80) at room temperature. All the potentials
are calibrated to the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE)
according to the following equation ERHE = Eexp + EAg/AgCl (3.0 M)

+ 0.059 pH = Eexp + 0.21 + 0.059 pH and the current density is
normalized to the effective geometrical surface area. The con-
tinuous cyclic voltammetry (CV) cycling was conducted at a
scan rate of 10 mV s−1 from 1.19 to 1.82 V versus RHE. The
linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) data were recorded after 15 CV
cycles in the PBS medium with a sweep rate of 10 mV s−1 so as
to acquire relatively stable curves. All LSV data were compen-
sated with iR-correction due to voltage drop losses caused by
the solution resistance. The stability tests were carried out
using the chronopotentiometric/chronoamperometric
measurements. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
measurements were carried out in a frequency range from 106

Hz to 0.1 Hz by applying an AC voltage with 1.15 V amplitude.
The double-layer capacitance (Cdl) was obtained by measuring
CV curves in a potential window nearly without faradaic pro-
cesses at different scan rates of 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, and
100 mV s−1.
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